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ABSTRACT: 

Students native to the Knoxville are exposed to the University of Tennessee from 

a very young age, and often time overlook it as a serious option after high schooL The 

purpose of Shadow Day is to give local high school students a chance to examine and 

explore the university more intimately. In April 2004, 27 students from three Knoxville

area high schools visited UT's campus to spend the day with a member of Student 

Alumni Associates (SAA). Shadow students and their SAA hosts visited classes, ate 

lunch on campus and attended a browse session of extracurricular opportunities. 

Evaluation of the event was very positive from both the shadow and host point of view. 

SAA plans to continue the event in the future. Preparation for Shadow Day began in 

November 2003, and the project required extensive communication with the UT 

Undergraduate Admissions Office, Carter, Maryville and Oak Ridge High Schools, SAA 

members-and the SAA Future Relations--Committee. 



Background 

The Student Alumni Associates (SAA) is a student organization at the University of 

Tennessee. The motto of the organization is "Student serving students: past, present and future." 

SAA sponsors many events throughout the school year, including scholarship banquets, 

Homecoming Barbeque and the Big Orange Birthday Bash. Each year, SAA members travel to a 

district conference to network with other organizations from universities across the southeast. In 

February 2003, the conference was held at Old Dominion University in Norfolk, Virginia. 

I was a delegate at this conference, and while I was there I attended a session presented 

by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill called "Shadow Day." This program involved 

the recruitment of in-state students from-across the state of North Carolina to attend lTNC. I was 

very interested in the program, and later met with our SAA advisor, Mary Holtman, to discuss 

hosting our own Shadow day at UT. At the time, SAA did not sponsor any programs that were 

geared toward prospective students. Mary was very open to the idea, and we agreed to re-visit 

the idea the following school year. In addition, an new executive position called Future Relations 

was established, and I held the position from then until November 2004. 



Goal 

Show students from the Knoxville area that the University of Tennessee is not a fallback 

college, and that the academic and social opportunities available from UT are comparable to that 

of other universities across the southeast. 

Objective 

Give high school juniors an inside look at the University of Tennessee through an all-day 

visit program spent with a current UT student. 



Research 

The purpose of Shadow Day is to give prospective student a more intimate look at the 

university. Campus tours are very informative, but they do not tailor to individual interests or 

needs of visiting students, and only last for a couple of hours. In addition, students usually visit 

campuses with their parents. Shadow Day was designed to give students a chance to be 

independent in their exploration ofUT, and feel like they can truly ask the questions they want 

and have the experience they desire from visiting a college campus. 

Over the spring and summer of 2003, I corresponded with UNC students who gave me 

information on their Shadow Day program, which was extremely helpful in shaping our event at 

UT. The UNC students were very excited that their program inspired us, and were very willing to 

help in any way possible. 

In November 2003, I met with several members of the Undergraduate Admissions to 

discuss Shadow Day. Through our discussion, we identified three local high schools to pilot the 

program: Carter, Maryville and Oak Ridge. There had been a recent decline in the number of 

applications received from these schools, so they were good candidates for Shadow Day. 

After this meeting, a committee within SAA was formed to help with the planning of the 

event. The committee members were Mary Holtman, English Cranfield, Megan Frederick, 

Jennifer Gower, Johnathan Luster and Nina Summers. The committee met weekly at the Tyson 

Alumni House to develop a timeline for the event and specific logistical information. 



Planning 

In February 2004, Mary Holtman and I traveled to Oak Ridge High school to meet with 

Jerry Lenn, guidance counselor. In the meeting we pitched our tentative plans for UT Shadow 

Day, and officially invited Oak Ridge to participate in the inaugural year. Mr. Lenn was very 

excited about the idea, and agreed to promote the program to junior students. Phone 

conversations were held with guidance counselors at Carter and Maryville, and each school was 

given applications with a stamped envelope for student to mail back to the Tyson House. 

Additionally, a morning announcement was given to each school to be read with the morning 

announcements to publicize the event. 

Within SAA, members were given bi-weekly updates about the progress of the event, and 

in February, merrlbers were asked to volunteer as hosts for the event and help in other ways. The 

Future Relations committee was also making contact with different departments to participate in 

the afternoon browse sessions meant to show prospective students extra curricular activities. 

Through the diversity of SAA members and their involvement around campus, it was very easy 

communicate with many different areas of the university. Arrangements were also made with the 

Parking Services office for student to park free in the University Center garage. Dining Services 

agreed to provide meal cards for the students to eat on campus, Housing provided show rooms to 

view in case the SAA host did not live on campus, and the lTT Ambassadors agreed to give an 

official campus tour as part of the itinerary. 



Action 

Shadow Day was held on Wednesday, April 7, 2004. Twenty-seven high school students 

attended the event, which lasted from 8:30 am - 3:30 pm. Student arrived on campus and were 

escorted by SAA members from the garage to the University Center. In the morning, students 

were given a presentation by Rochelle Nelson from the Undergraduate Admission office. 

Next, they met their SAA host, who was paired with them based on academic and social 

interests. The host was responsible for taking the shadow student to a class, lunch on campus and 

visiting a residence hall. 

In the afternoon, and host brought the shadow student back to the UC for the student 

activities browse session. UT Ambassadors then led the shadow students on a campus tour to 

cover the areas they might have missed that morning with their host. 

Last, shadows came to the Tyson House where they completed evaluations and received a 

bag of complimentary gifts. 



Evaluation 

Of the 27 attending students, all said they had an overall positive experience at Shadow 

Day, and all said they would recommend it to other students. During the planning session, we 

are unable to coordinate academic representatives to be present at the browse sessions, and all 

students said that would have been helpful and heightened their experience. Of the 27 shadow 

students, 26 said that Shadow Day made them more confident about applying to UT. This was a 

huge success for SAA. 

The remaining student said that while Shadow Day was a good experience, it helped the 

student realize that UT was not the right fit for her. This was also viewed as a success, due to the 

high number of first year-students who transfer after their first semester. 

SAA members who participated in the event were also solicited for feedback, and the 

information gathered was all very positive. Shadow Day was well received by the university and 

administration, and the program continued to 2005. 

At the last update from the Undergraduate Admission office, 16 students who 

participated in Shadow Day have applied and been offered admission to UT. Eight have been 

wait-listed, and three are not in the database. 



Shadow Day info - Message 

From: John Michael Pantlik <jpantlik@Utk.edu> 

To: "tanea j>ettis" <tanea..,pettis@unc.edu> 

Subject: Shadow Day info 

~~_~~~ r Urgent r New 

Ms. Pettis-

My name is John Michael Pantlik and I am on SM at UT. I attended the Shadow 
Day session put on by the OBT members a few weeks ago at the ASAP conference. 
It was a very informative session ... as the Future Relations Officer on our 
exec, I am trying to implement a similar program here at UT. Chapel Hill's 
Shadow Day described everything we are looking to do. I was wondering if I 
could be put in contact with one of your members who could answer questions 
and give me more information on your program. My contact numbers are below, I 
would love to talk to someone versus email back and forth. 

The session your kids put on was a great inspiration for us, and we are very 
excited about implementing our own Shadow Day - that is, of course, if you don't mind us borrowing the 
name :) 

Thanks in advance, I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Regards, 

John Michael Pantlik 
Secretary, Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 
Future Relations Officer, Student Alumni Associates 
TIm UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
1812 Fraternity Park Drive 
Knoxville, 'IN 37916 
865.633.5479 
901.301.6964 

"Leave your ego. Play the music. Love the people." -Luther Allison 

Secure mode active. 

Powered by WebMail v3.61.08 - © Copyright 1995-2000 by InfInite.com 

https:/Iwebmail.utk.eduIMBXlmholtmanlMSG:31ID=3ED23F20 

Page 1 of1 

03/03/2003 
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http:InfInite.com
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The Order of the Bell Tower 
of The University of North Carolina 

presents: 

Shadow Day 

Shadow Day 1s an event sponsored by OBT that hosts high school juniors in a day-long visit to 
Carolina. In collaboration with the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, OBT members are 
paired with students from target areas of North Carolina that often include rural or under
represented counties in the state. The students have an opportunity to attend classes, visit 
specific academic departments, eat lunch on campus, and visit a residence hall. 

How it Works 
January: 

February: 

March: 

April: 

The Day 
8:00 a.m. 

8:30 a.m.-
12:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

Shadow Day co-chairs work together with the Office of Undergraduate 
Admissions to determine and select a target area of North Carolina. 

Co-chairs contact guidance departments within the target area requesting the 
names and addresses of potential juniors to attend Shadow Day. 

Co-chairs prepare several letters to send to designated students inviting them to 
attend the event in mid-April. 

Letters are sent out and RSVP forms are returned. 

Co-chairs work with Carolina Dining Services to prepare meal vouchers, arrange 
for student parking with Facilities Planning and shuttles to the Alumni Center, set 
up information sessions and tours with the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, 
prepare special speakers, and create Shadow Day info packets for the students. 

OST members sign up for one of two days to host a student and make 
arrangements with professors for the "shadows" to attend class. 

Shadows are paired by similar major interests of host. 

Two days are designated for Shadow Day and the invited juniors visit campus! 

Juniors arrive on campus and are escorted to the Alumni Center for information 
packets, breakfast, and to meet their host. 

Hosts and shadows meet each other, attend classes, take tours, and visit 
dorm rooms. 

Hosts and shadow enjoy Lunch at Lenior Dining Hall (free!) 

Shadows attend an information session with the Office of Undergraduate 
Admissions and attend panel discussions by major. 

Formal Tour with Admissions Office. 

Closing session with Shadow Day co-chairs and OST members. 

For more information and contacts, please visit: alumni.unc.edulobt/htmllindex.html 



The University of Tennessee 
Student Alumni Associates 

Presents 

S fiadow (]Jay 

Shadow Day is an opportunity for high school juniors to live the life of a UT student for 
one day. Students will have an opportunity to attend class, speak with representatives 
from various academic departments, eat lunch on campus, visit a residence hall, and 

receive an official campus tour. 

With the help of the Undergraduate Admissions, Housing, Dining Services, Parking 
Services and Orientation offices, SAA can provide an intimate and worthwhile 

experience for potential students who otherwise might not consider attending UT. 

Timeline: 
Nov - First contact with high school guidance counselors 
Dec - Reminder to high schools to select candidates 
Jan - End of month deadline with student personal info 
Feb - SAA contacts students by mail, interest sheet 
March - deadline for interest sheets, phone calls to students 
April 6 - Shadow Day 

Shadow Day Itinerary: 
830 - check-in 
900 - Welcome, speaker, OLs 
930-1230 - visit classes, dorms 
1230-200 -lunch 
200-300 - info session, admissions presentation 
300-400 - campus tour 
430 - meet back to shuttle to cars 

John Michael Pantlik 
Future Relations Chair 
865.673.0119 
901.301.6964 
pantlik@utk. edu 



The Student Alumni Associates proudly "present 

Oak Ridge High School 

Objective: Givebigh school students an inside look at The University ofT ennessee 
through an an-day visit spent with a currentUT . student andmemher ofSAA. 

Goal: Show high school students from'Tennessee that UT is. not a default college, 
there are many opportunities for them in Knoxville that cannot be found at 
other schools across the south.. 

Audience: Juniors at Oak Ridge High School 

Itinerary: 8-9am 
9-11 
11-12pm 
12-1 
1~2 

2-3 

Check·ln!Welcome 
Class and Dorm Experience 
Lunch 
AdmisSions Presentation 
Campus Tour 
Check~Out 

Shadow Day is aptly named because of the intimate setting in which prospective students 
"shadow" a current student to get the feeling of what it is really like on UT'scampus. Without 
parents or administrators present, Shadows can ask what's. really on their mind and get 
straight answers. At the same time,.. SM members who volunteer their time and knowledge 
are following the Volunteer Creed that "The one that bears the torch shadows oneself to give 
light unto others." 

Tyson Alumni House 1609 Melrose Avenue Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-3550 

(865) 974·7377 



Dear Counselor, 

The Student Alumni Associates at the University of Tennessee would like tq invite you to 
participate in its newest program, Shadow Day. The SAA Future Relations committee and UT 
Undergraduate Admissions office have worked together to give high school students a chance to 
see what life is like at UT. 

Objective: 

Goal: 

Itinerary: 

Give high school juniors an inside look at the University of Tennessee through an 
all-day visit spent with a current UT student. 

Show students from Tennessee that UT is not a fallback college, there are many 
opportunities for them in Knoxville that cannot be found at other schools across 
the south. 

8-9am 
9-11 
11-12pm 
12-1 
1-2 
2-3 

Check -InIW elcome 
Class and Dorm Experience 
Lunch 
Admissions Presentation 
Campus Tour 
Check-Out 

Shadow Day is aptly named because of the intimate setting in which prospective students 
"shadow" a current student to get the feeling of what it is really like on UT's campus. Without 
parents or administrators present, Shadows can ask what's really on their mind and get straight 
answers. At the same time,. SAA members who volunteer their time and knowledge are following 
the Volunteer Creed that "The one who bears the torch shadows oneself to give light unto 
others." 

We have enclosed applications for you to distribute to some of your interested students. All 
applications must be postmarked by March 24,2004. Selected students will be notified by mail. 

Thank you for agreeing to help us with the Shadow Day program. If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

John Michael Pantlik Mary Holtman 
Shadow Day Chair SAA Advisor 
pant1ik@utk~.e~du~ _______ ---\(~86!JLo<5,+)-",,-97-,-4~3 ....... OLA..l--L---l __________ _ 

Tyson Alumni House 1609 Melrose Avenue Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-3550 

(865) 974-7317 

mailto:pant1ik@utk~.e~du


19 February 2004 

Dear Mr. Lenn, 

Thank: you for taking the time to meet with Mary Holtman and me regarding 
Shadow Day. We are very excited about working with Oak Ridge to give your students a 
more in-depth look at the University. 

Enclosed you will find 100 applications for possible Shadow Day participants. 
There is a cover letter explaining the program and an application/interest sheet for the 
students to fill out. We have also included an addressed envelope, but the student will need 
to provide postage. As stated in the cover letter, all applications are to be postmarked by 
March 10,2004 

If you can help advertise the event through announcements and your webpage we 
would greatly appreciate it. The applications are available to any junior with a minimum 
3.0 GPA 

We will be choosing the participants based on their applications, and will provide 
them with further information by mail and phone contact after your Spring Break. 

My committee and all SAA members are excited about this new program, and we 
hope the response is high from your students! Please call if you have any further questions. 

Tyson Alumni House 

Sincerely, 

John Michael Pantlik 
Future Relations Chair 
Student Alumni Associates 

1609 Melrose Avenue 

(865)974-7317 

Mary J. Holtman 
Director of Alumni Affairs 
SAAAdvisor 

Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-3550 



Possible Morning Announcement: 

Interesting in attending the University of Tennessee? 

Come be a part of Shadow Day, the Student Alumni Associates annual program that 
allows high school juniors (with at least a 3.0 GPA), to shadow a UT student for the day. 

Interested students should see their guidance counselor for an application and additional 
details. 

Date: April 13, 2005 
Time: 8:30 - 2:30 



Dear Student, 

"Students serving students ... past, present, future" is the motto of Student Alumni 
Associates (SAA), a student organization at the University of Tennessee. Members of 
SAA represent UT at a variety of functions for alumni and current students. Because of 
SAA's excellent reputation on campus, the university president has recognized SAA as 
the official student ambassadors for the university. 

You have the unique opportunity to participate in our new program, Shadow Day, which 
will take place Wednesday April 7, 2004 from 8:00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. The SAA Future 
Relations committee and UT Undergraduate Admissions office have worked together to 
provide Oak Ridge High School juniors a chance to see what life is like for a UT student. 
You will be paired with an SAA member of similar interest as your own, visit classes, eat 
lunch on campus and experience student life at UT! You will also have the opportunity to 
speak with a representative from the academic college of your choice as well as receive 
an official campus tour from the UT Ambassador Scholars. 

In order to provide this quality experience at no cost, participant space is limited. If you 
would like to participate, please fill out the attached application and interest sheet and 
return it to the SAA office. All applications should be postmarked no later than March 
10, 2004. Selected participants will be notified by mail. Specific information will be 
given to you after we receive your application. 

If you have any questions regarding Shadow Day, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
We look forward to hearing from you soon! 

Sincerely, 

~tPr 
John Michael Pantlik 
SAA Future Relations Chair 
Shadow Day Chair 
pantlik@utk.edu 

Tyson Alumni House 

Mary Holtman 
Director of Alumni Mfairs 
SAA Advisor 
(865) 974.3011 

1609 Melrose Avenue Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-3550 

(865) 974-7317 



Name: 

The University of Tennessee 
Student Alumni Associates 

Presents 

Shadow Day 
Application and Interest Sheet 

----------------------~--~~~ 

Home Address: 
--------------~~~--------------~ 

Phone/E-mail: ______________ ....,.,...-__ ~;;:;.::....-________ ~ 

GPA: Emergency Contact: ~~~~~--+-----"'~ __________________ _ 

Current class schedule: ________ ~~ 

Extra curricular activities: ____ ---...;.:; 

Why are you interested in UT? __ _ 

Other colleges of interest: _____ ...... 

4' 

What do you think you might study in col 

What other activities might you partici 

i 
I 

Are you able to provide your own tra 

Thanks for applying! 

restyd in attending Shadow 
boutYQu for selection. 
'i' ~. ..{:;:" 
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The University o/Tennessee 
St:uil.mt Alumni Associates 

Presents 

Shadow Day 
Application and Interest Sheet 

Extra curricular activities; "":"'--;"';;;"'.Q; 

Other colleges of interest: ..:..&o..o..II:Oo.o~~1I;l 

Are any of your family members ur al' . 
If yes I please list their name and "'-11 iQIY\;iC:lUVI 

What other activities might you Dal1iCjp~~~ 

Are you able to provide your own'., """ ...... ,
·:ft 
:.~ 

.~)~:: 
On an additional sheet of paper,· 'l)18eSA111P 

Day, along with anything 8 .. J rs8.~:lrtOU 

Thanks for applyingl 

~u~ in attending Shadow 
6h~'Ufl~' ~u tor selection. 
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The University of Tennessee 
Student Alumni Associates 

Presents 

Shadow Day 
Application and Interest Sheet 

Name:~=:~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ ____ ~~ ____________ ~~ ____ ___ 

Home Address: 
--~~~--~~~~~~~~ 

Extra curricular activities: F 

Why are you interested in UT? --£::~;;:;;..; 

Other colleges of interest: ---.::!I~~:""'-...I;; 

Are you able to provide your own tl'''3nC'r'tr 

On an additional sheet of paper, plea u' 
Day, along with anything else you wOl.!~I.. 

/~f)J.. 

Thanks for applying! 

'dnt~rested in attending Shadow 
, bOuf;YQu for selection. 

"i "." , 
i~. . . .: '.; , , 



Name: Ade~~ 

Home Address: /3~ 

Phone/E-mail: ~g-2-'A-

The University of Tennessee 
Student Alumni Associates 

Presents 

Shadow Day 
Application and Interest Sheet 

8, C~e.-
Co.. 

0) hoi ",ct- / I, C (./ nt 
\ 

GPA:3"QI1 Emergency Contact: 
Io~O ... 3;z. 71 ((::e/I~ 

Are any of your family members UT alumni? 
If yes, please list their name and graduation 

What do you think you might study in col 

What other activities might you partici 
CL- -t-'" I Ie Yl C 

Are you able to provide your own 1",. .-:lnc~~1'\ 

On an additional sheet of paper, . '. tellu#'iwhy 
Day, along with anything else you waulCfiike~b 

" y. ': ~;,:f' ~; ~ 

Thanks for applying! 

,- . 
/ec..J, 

I 

Interestfjd in attending Shadow 
~J.bautyau far selection. 

http:9"1..-A.0)/..vl
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GPA: a'2 

MARYVILLE HIGH 

The Unmerlu, of Termessee 
Student Alumni Associates 

Presents 

.SbadowDay 
Application and fIlterest Sheet 

Are any of your family members ~T 
]f yes, please list their name and gralaUlauc~ 

What other activities might you partieij:,., 

Are you able to provide your owo- :. 
~.:~ 

. :.;; 
;li' 

On an additIonal sheet of peIP~r, 'OI8i! •• 
Day, along with anything ~/S8 . 

..... , , (:. ~ '. . 
...... : . 
.~ , .' 

Thanks for applying!· 

800 P03 MAR 30 '04 10:41 

I:IIiI"la"C~"'AI"f in attending Shadow 
11.:91l1i.' t'm~" for selection . 
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> .; 11.,: U.iversit, of T,,;~ssee 

Phone/E-mail: 

GPA: 3·~ 

StUtknt Alumni Aisodctes 
'j Prtsems " 

Shadow Day 
Application and Interest Sheet 

.! 
~·;~~:i 

,', .i';I.'": .. 

On an additional sheet of piipiirr' , , 
DaYI along with anything ~J~e yb~, . 

, . 

, Thanks for applyi·ngl 

~fl!=f!it~~d in attending Shadow 
for selection. 
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The University of Tennessee ' 
Student Alumni Associates 

Presents 

Shadow Day 
Application and Interest Sheet 

GPA: ~,S' 

Other colleges of interest: '-=-' ............... I..IF-I'-...."+.-

Are any of your family members UT alu'm 
If yes, please list their name and graduation yea 

What other activities might you partici 

Are you able to provide your own trans to K~oxville? ....-\rl-I-e~S~ ______ _ 
I 

On an additional sheet of paper, '," §t.WQY 
Day, along with anything else you wo~(~~!~;t 

/r,',$':~:;:f;~f~0'f, 

Thanks for applying! 

4ic,fi,inlerested in attending Shadow 
, ,:~/:)ot1t"YQU for selection. 

}:l~t ' 



The University of Tennessee 
Student Alumni Associates 

Presents 

Shadow Day 
Application and Interest Sheet 

Phone/E-mail: 
~~--~~~~~+-~~~==~~ 

GPA: 3. D 

Current class schedule: 
--=:;....;;;--:~~-

Extra curricular activities: C. --:=..~~ 

Other colleges of interest: -rl 

Are any of your family members UT al 
If yes, please list their name and graduation yea 

What do you think you might study in C~I 

What other activities might you part'I""I"''\''!i1r~' 

Are you able to provide your own ttans' 

0-(' 

\/ e.s. 
I 

On an additional sheet of paper, J)leaSE~~ 
Day, along with anything else you 

infj:j,.n::tc::~tt:lrl in attending Shadow 
nrJ'j"~IJl'MVLIIJ for selection. 

Thanks for applying! 



The University of Tennessee ' 
Student Alumni Associates 

Presents 

Shadow Day 
Application and Interest Sheet 

Name: )/ 
~~~-=~~~---------------------------rr-~~--.----

Are any of your family members UT al 
If yes, please list their name and graduation year: 

What do you think you might study in cdUege? 

Are you able to provide your own trans n to Knoxville? \\<?~ h f~ \ \"\"~ D(-~ ~V' 
\ 

A. (\\-~, I .-.:-t""", ~ \ ,,,\ -\'''''- f~:.·:\~ t\ ,~..... "J . .,.), ~ ~"..J.."u""'-..). 

On an additional sheet of paper, plea .... .' US; •. whYYQLI;~rejnterested in attending Shadow 
Day, along with anything else you wou(dUimt.u$.}tpJl<:,~':~~bout~ you for selection. 

,( ""<;:.,,; ':i"~';&\[$~;::?;\ '. ,;~' . 

Thanks for applying! 



MARYVILLE HIGH 

The Uraiuersity of Temaesaee 
Student AJumm Associates 

Presents 

Shadow Day 
Appli~ation and Interest Sheet 

Phone/E-mail: ~4::=::.....:=.;;~~.......a.--;.:~~~_~~~ 

GPA:~'S 

Other colleges of interest: ~~ .......... ~ 

Are any of your family members ur 
If yes, pJease list their name and Qra~Cluatlon 

'.:; .: .: . '-'Are'yo~ .'able to provide. your 

' .. .... , ...... '. 
On an additional sheet Of parler, .D'j r~' ... 

Day, along with anytbi'!iI.~·l (c:'. ~nlli)U~lilit\r~ 

Th~nk$ for applying) 
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Dear Logan, 

Congratulations! You have been selected to participate in our very first Shadow Dayt We 
have looked over your application and interest sheet, and we think that you would greatly 
benefit from spending a day on campus to find out more about the University of 
Tennessee. 

Enclosed you will find a schedule of the day's events, as well as a map and other 
instructions. Also, a member of SAA Wlli be contacting you soon to help answer any 
questions you or your parents may have. 

In the meantime, we are matching you and the other shadows with SAA members who 
share similar academic and-social interests to ensure that-you will have a great experience 
while you are here. 

Our entire organization is very excited about this event,.- and we are looking forward to 
meeting you on April 7th! 

Go Vols! 

1ohn-Michael Pantlik 
Shadow Day Chair 

Tyson Alumni House 

Mary Holtman 
SAAAdvisor 

7609 Melrose Avenue Knoxville, Tennessee 3 7996~355 0 

(865) 974~7317 



Name HS GPA Major Other Colleges SAA Host 

Aaron Robinette M 3.78 eng GA, VA Tech, ETSU Will Blackburn 
Adam Cade OR 3.9 Mech/Civil Eng GA, VA, TN Tech, Air Force Blair Walden 
Alexandria Hansen M 3.5 polisci, history Clemson, Texas Chris Kuzur 
Casey Carringer M 3.8 child psych VandY,Rhodes,ETSU Kathryn Elam 
Crystalynn Caracci M 3.3 psych, phil, english Ithica, Pell, W&M Jennifer Gower 
David Lindeman M 3.85 ? UTC Meghan Campbell 
Jessica Valdez C 3.3 ECE, History UTC, Auburn, Berea Emily Elkins 
Jim Foust C 3 Music, History lTU,MTSU,UTC Whiteny Plunk 
Josh Hudgens C 3.85 I Studies, Business, ? GA Tech, Tulane, Air Force Ashley Gober 
Josh Oglesby C 3.75 ? ? Dave Kirkhan 
Katie Ammons M 3.5 fashion/design/art MTSU, Pell Jonathan Joyce 
Kerri Gray C 3.5 Medical, Math UNC, Florida Rachel Simmons 
Logan Black C 3.37 CompSci, ECE ETSU, MTSU, Mars Hill Rachel Simmons 
Madison Murphy M 2.7 pre-med C-N, MTSU Megan Tackett 
Matthew Miller C 3.5 Journalism ETSU,MTSU Nick Northington 
Matthew Wesh OR 3 Business, Mark Clemson, UGA, St.Francis Chip Henslee 
Michelle Munchenber! C 3.9 Nursing ETSU English Cranfield 
Randolph Rawl OR 3.7 Aerospace Eng Embry-Riddle, Kansas Ross Chun 
Robin Haynes C 3.85 ECE, Anthro ETSU Meredith Inkster 
Stacy Sti les C 4.08 Broadcasting Vandy, WF, UVA, Emory Jennifer Gower 
Tabitha Edwards C 3.8 Animation, psych Pell Becky G-M 
Tammy Tipton M 3.5 business, pre-law UGA, Florida Ashley Gober 
Thomas Schlitt M 3.95 pre-med/vet UTC, UNC, Duke, AppState Becky G-M 
Thomas Williams M 2.6 animal science, ? UK, MTSU Dave Kirkhan 
Tiffany Harper C 3.1 Arch SweetBriar, LMU, Bluefield Suzann Hollingsworth 
Tiffany White M 2.8 nursing, dental ETSU English Cranfield 
Whiteny Laycock C 3.6 Medicine MTSU,ETSU,UTC Megan Tackett 

) ) ) 



5 had ow. .11. a ... ':/. -. .5.8.A & H 9 st. I .. D .f () 
You and your shadow will be spending the day together for an inside look at the University of 
Tennessee. Above an else, be professional and positive with your shadow - you could be the deciding 
factor in whether or not they choose to apply. 

What you're supposed to do: 
-Go to a class (at least one) 
.. Lunch in Smokey's 
-See a donn room (if you don't live on-campus, there are show rooms in Morrill and Reese, 
just ask for the key at the front desk . 
... Get the to the Crest room no later than 1 :30 for the browse session 

Remember, they WilL be going on a campus tour with· an Ambassador, so don't lie or make stuffup 
about camp~ it makes you look bad and reflects poorly on SAA and UT. 

Talk to themf It will probably be overwhelming for most of these kids, so make sure they feel 
comfortable by asking them questions and making conversation~ If you pass a friend, introduce them. 
Show them our southern hospitality. 

If you don't have any classes Wednesday morning, check the timetable for some typical freshman 
classes they might take and just pop in for a few minutes. 

Thanks for showing your Volunteer Spiritl 



Shagow D a y S c h eg u ( e 
The University of Tennessee - 7 April 2004 

8:30-9:00 Artive on campus/Check-ln 
Using the enclosed map, locate the University Center parking garage. A member of SAA 
will be waiting outside to direct you where- to park. If possible~ carpool with a friend from 
your high school. Your parents can drop you off: but remember, Shadow Day is just for 
yout After you park, a member of SAA will escort you to the UC Crest Room where you 
will meet your SAA host for the day! 

9:00-10:00 A&missions Presentqtioo 
Rochelle Nelson from the Admission Office will show a video and give a short 
presentation with information on Tennessee. You will receive a packet that includes a 
viewbook and application. We will also have door prizes donated from the UT Book Store! 

10:00-1:30 Experience liFe qt Tennessee 
You and your SAA host will attend classes, eat lunch on campus, and check out dorm life 
at Tennessee. Get to know your host, ask questions and enjoy experiencing student life 
through the eyes ofa Tennessee Volunteer. 

1 :30-2:30 Browse Session 
Return to the Crest Room where you will find a room full of SAAs representing academia 
and student activities available at UT. Pick up some information about SGA, or chat with 
someone from the Engineering department. 

2:30-3:30 Campus Tout 
Our UT Ambassador Scholars will lead you on an official campus tour to show you all you 
might not have seen during the day. The tour will leave from the Crest Room and end at 
the Tyson Alumni House, where members of SAA take care of your parking and excuse 
notes and escort you back to your car. We hope you enjoyed Shadow Day! Go Voisl 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) 

How was your overall experience? 

What other typ~s of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 
. . 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpful/interesting? 

Would you have liked to talk to a representative of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways- could they have helped you better? 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

Would. you recommend a fellow student tQ. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

Please put additional comments here.. 
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After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 
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After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

T w;U be tA-\AT4 

Would you recommend a fellow student to. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

'/ej 
Please put additional comments here. 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 
Name: (optional) 

How was your overall experience? 

\\(\i\~ ''I ~0~ f U f) 

'II I') .L,U 

What other typ~s of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVmteresting? 

Would you have liked to talk to a representative. of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 

yes) \(\O(\Q.. 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

, ~'\e.C\,k', 

Would you recommend a fellow student tQ. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

Please put additional comments here.. 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) 0 \-Jbc\\scr 
How was your overall experience? 

"so mUCh +l1h \, t 

What other types of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVmteresting? 

\j e. S.l , -\-- \}-J C~ <;, \X: Y'~ '\ Y\-\CX ~S-\1 h 9 
Would you have liked to talk to a representative. of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what w8.¥s- could they have helped you better? 

y ~ ~ .I WC} CUI v-.JOS \Je Y"'j nice-. " 
. ~Y\d lY- ~ 0et~hA \ W\-T\!1 my qJ~vr 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

, \ O--YY\ c~r(~ covn\Vl(j N~ 

Would you recommend a fellow stude.nJ ~ attend next year's Shadow Day? 

~es,~ 
Please put additional comments here. 

http:stude.nJ


SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 
Name: (optional) 

How was your overall exoerience? 
,- &tee 'I) 

What other typ~s of campus organizations woul4- you like to see at the browse session? 
• 'i F A C ':) L i2 rs 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVinteresting? 
-y e'> // 'i rc ) 

Would you have liked to talk to a representati:ve. of the field of study you are interested 

in? 'I E 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 
y t (.) ~-l (I \/v e nl G (2 (=- P LJ~ (F' S f I 12 G ~...: 

"i1i f' \'\rr-i2-T c e C [\i\:\ e (j ::~ i) 1\/1 

l }-J 'It:'\:-z-t;~ n:-l~) l (\..; 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 
C> 

Would you recommend a fellow student to. attend next year's Shadow Day? 
y(: S 

Please put additional comments her~ 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) L~ L--
How was your overall experience? 

" . 9vrc-~-\-

What other typ~s of campus organjzations would you like to see at the browse session? 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpful/interesting? 

\'-/1C~ LJt'S 

Would you have liked to talk to a representati:ve of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways- could they have helped you better? 

,~ fCl\[j{~ \ry1C on 
'~1b:l,_v of VYlLj SWd1 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

'3 ~h l ~,hQ_J If- 1 S Q qr f-oJ
SQhco/ -l1J {t;t;(JJz{A 

Would, you recommend a fellow student tQ. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

l1t5 
Please put additional comments here. 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 
Name: (optional) . .:.~~" '\ ..' ~: 

~r~~ How was your overall experience? 

&m\'~-\ uJJ-'\ \)Q,~ Q)~(j 
What other typ~s of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfulfmteresting? vr- I ~ ~~ J':&).~ ()Q)ld ~ 

Would you have liked to talk to a representative of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways- could they have helped you better? 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

Would. you recommend a fellow student tQ. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

~llA~·~~~ 

Please put additional comments here. 

'~lA~~ 

):·~Ll~~· 

\ 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) rV1i ctl\l \ II , 
How was your overall experience? 

X+lHOS g0cOl 

What other types of campus organizations would. you like to see at the browse session? 

-tf\~ meS Td \ dn '+getiD5et 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVmteresting? 

~6)I -Fo\.rd tl-\-C) r:::.e \l~l~ \thl pfu \ 

Would. you have liked to talk to a representative. of the field of study you are interested 

in? \..\6 ) beCC1~ I s-\\ n \1L\lt gjYlt 
\I\Ofb~l'RJ ((1 Questr Dns 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could. they have helped you better? 

\.\6) rn\J D~~ \)jCl~ VQ}\j \Jt\ pfu\ 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

:l'\ l 'Qru'Q~)\~ Cj\JYlOJt 

Would. you recommend a fellow student to. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

L\6)'\\- WQ~ e)(trrnlJl~ nhl~UA 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) ·~/:~.fbL 'L{:::. A \ 
How was your overall experience? 

,- ~{-t-\ 4- ~ ,L\f\~ \'\ \ 7'" \=>c? C"\-'LZ Z 
What other types of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

-' -~~ ~()y-OV\~ UYCJS-

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpful/interesting? 

LJ7S ) \-1 YLzClqv(.\j\;(l~.-\\t>\ rk.~ \) . 
V \ Y\ c\Cl \ \ \L Y (l i-\S c \ (},S;~<; -\ 

Would you have liked to talk to a representative of the field of study you are interested 

in? y~) \ \/~ 0 tJd V\Q\} ~ 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 

0l't S /V~~ V\ ~b \t[, ~) t~\ \ V\f\C( 
SOme{ s ncz 6\~G \ Y\W 

After this experience, how do you feel about atteMing the University of Tennessee? ,+ YVVVl i VV\ CC \t\l 0. n th l C yv\ CC 
\r\~ r ~ Y'V\O ~. CC · 

Would. you recommend a fellow student tQ. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

yes) cly+- \\(\Gl tiC.\ '1 \ , 
Please put additional comments here.. 

\t \J'JCLS (l v~uJ~~ qrCVlAv-t 
~ p~r\c:t YlCcc ClY\ cl '0\ Ck6-Cc cu\ \~Cjt 
~~~ m L<i: S<; ~-tr~s<;~\ ll.~ 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 
Name: (optional) 

r '". A 6ta 0 j~ J}1...IY"- .C ~CJ 
How was your overall experience? '-"', ':J '--fJ 
hf C(0(M}.'.-u-eA.!1~' I ~ ~W~ 
~~1e.&. 

What other types of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

~gik 1D~vo~d0~~ 
Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVinteresting? 

.~~~J! 

Would you have liked to talk to a representative of the field of study you are interested 

in? ~. \ ~ ~ g-<! :io ?fa 
:to . alI)~.~.) W~ 

~ c:A 'C./() . . :J:r.-o 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 

~ ~ uJ'V\.L ~I 
After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

\ t»~ iv· ~/ /;LL./u-

Would you recommend a fellow sUldent tQ.attend next year's Shadow Day? 

~J!!l~ . 
Please put additional comments here. 

p L0~ ~ OJ{\ otUJScrr-vv-

c9fP&rt~t 
· '1\'\~~3~ 

http:J}1...IY


SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) 

How was your overall experience? 

~~i1 c:Jood, 
What other typ~s of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVinteresting? 

No. 
Would you have liked to talk to a representative of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 

le....s, Mo 1~+f'Me.- hi" 0\ '" t'h -de/I- ft'v,,! 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

Would. you recommend a fellow student. to. attend. next year's Shadow Day? 

Please put additional comments here~ 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) 

How was your ~verall experience? G-00 d. Lo t-'7 0 (l. ,'nl='o r Mo.-H on 

--'I /' ,/ 
,~ 

What other typ~s of campus organizations. would youJike to see at the browse session? 

None.) J:: 5a.w wha..+- 1- vv~'r\i-~ 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVmteresting? 

Ye.:s-. 

Would you have liked to talk to a representati\[e. of the field of study you are interested 

in? N\o'yhe 

Was. your host/hostess helpful? In what w~s. could they have helped you better? 

Y<-5. 
After this ~~erience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

~n~rde}1f-] C.OrY\~riabk2 

Would, you recommend a fellow student tQ. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

Ye-S 

Please put additional comments here. 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

How was your overall experience? 
1:+ cUC\.7' 9 rectI-. -r: h 4.cJ. 01. I C! t 0 f1 ft; t1 f-c,t, Itc In ~ fo crY/I 'I Y 
G.nd iUC1i \C) (;13 q Y'C) uil J.., 

..... 

What other typ~s of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

~YiCl'\Y)~fVYlcJ-\i'd{1 WDO\c\.(~.'~ ()~'<:..L 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfullinteresting? 

Y-tc:,) ~Hl0()9k+ L.a3-iYl CiCtS5 ~~ VtJXc{ (Y]~~bHYi2)' 

Would you have liked to talk to a representative-of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

\[es, 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

'I- ~Vl t-- 'fo ~d (iAJL ~ 

Wouktyou recommend a fellow s1:1Jdent tQattendnext year's Shadow Day? 

Please put additional comments here~ 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) -k~ ~ 

How was your overall experience? 

cJ:k~. ~-' J ~~::tz-~ A- G<:r:/ 

What other typ~s of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

~ J.-UJ cd! tf:tiu ~ ~~_ 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfullinteresting? 

~ ~ 

Would you have liked to talk to a representative. of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 

~ ~~~~~ 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

cJ: .kl. ~~ J ~.~ 
.~. ~. -"-" ra.€i of;- ~s: 

Would. you recommend a fellow student to.. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

~~ 

Please put additional comments here.. 

./ 
;V1-A-_. 

"",/ 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

How was your overall experience? 
:t-\ t-OC,-S \re.l(~ weLL ptCl:.lln ed, 

Name: (optional) -··T;-WQn~ 
~Q(f~~r 

What other typ~s of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

·-rhe..lj dId (L ~ rQQ:t jcb j (VtC~bQ ~ 
Ofh€l plD--Ce3 fo hangou+ 
Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVinteresting? 

Yes I <J', ve5 jOU CL ChQYlCt' -tD 5e.e +h~'r3::J fi rs-)·-

hQnoi., Vir:} much ;nleye5f~z an d he.. I f {b i. 
Would you have liked to talk to a representati:ve of the of study you are interested 
. ? 
m. Ve5, {J.)ould ho..ue. he Lpe d me. Under S1-a.r>d 

'~ ela56es I wou\c\ n~~c\. 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways.. could they have helped you better? 

'Yes I Vefj' ndf fLd· - WI'LLL SM did Oc 3re a..t J o..iJ 

50 :L guess 6howin9 (5t)(Y1e mo,'€' Classes 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

C,{)tJd', mak..£~ if eCts-:er -t-L) }tVal1!- t-tJ CCJlJ'tt tu?/?A? 

Would you recommend a fellow student to. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

y~s 

Please put additional comments here. 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) ~~ 

How was your overall experience? 

~\v1e~o.~ 
JO~H t1VJqU~~ 

What oth~r typ~s of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? . 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVmteresting? 

IY'Jeh 50 ~ 
Would you have liked to talk to a representative of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways- could they have helped you better? 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

/} j 80 0 . 

Would. you recommend a fellow student to. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

Please put additional comments here.. 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

N arne: (optional) 

How was your overall experience? 
<jccxJ ~ 

What other typ~s of campus organizations would you.like to see at the browse session? 

V\ 1C!\.·' 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfulfmteresting? 
~es 

Would you have . liked to talk to a representative. of the field of study you are interested 

in? 'I es 

Was your host/hostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 

~esJ'(\O\1e.- C;'\'IQ WOl~ \Jex~ )ltmrmo--+iv € 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

~C~ , 

Would.you recommend a fellow studenttQ.attend next year's Shadow Day? 

'-I.e'S 

Please put additional comments here. 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) 

How was your overall experience? 

What other typ~s of campus organizations. would you like to see at the browse session? 
.' 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfullinteresting? 

Would you have liked to talk to a representathle. of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways could they have helped you better? 

"-j ( ~ 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

Would. you recommend a fellow student to. attend next year's Shadow Day? 

Please put additional comments here~ 

, 

-\( 



SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

Name: (optional) 

;1 

Ikfdl) 
'How was your overall experience? 

ioJ 
, ~b;(Ie/e 

What other types of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfuVmteresting? 

Would you have liked to talk to a representative. of the field of study you are interested 
. ? ffi. 

Was your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways. could they have helped you better? 

After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

Would you recommend a fellow SDJdept U? attend next year's Shadow Day? 

Please put additional comments here.. 



........ '--' 

SAA Shadow Day Evaluation 

How was your overall experience? 

~-\- ~~. ~l'G!A\ 

Name: (optional) 

-r 01: vYl YY\ 1-

What other types of campus organizations would you like to see at the browse session? 
< W\ff' 

Did you like visiting a real college class? Did you find it helpfullinteresting? 

\.Q-cS , --:l- \ OVt:-6 &W"t} (/If"\, f> ~)( ?t'A'l17lC-\~ vv\r) "i \-

~-\v ~e,*s do D\I~ a~~ 
Would you have liked to talk to a representative of the field of study you are interested 
in? 

''\Vl.Il\.t- LNOJ\~ V\C\\le, \JCC'l n\Ce~+v 

ex~\ oil L<.. , 

Was. your hostlhostess helpful? In what ways- could they have helped you better? 

~eb) \Jc. ~ ,,-e~ 'h-eA '9 ~,,\. l-\e 

COO\ ~ W\ -l, p\ \0 \--- 0 ~ '?JOO h (1'\ W 
After this experience, how do you feel about attending the University of Tennessee? 

~ ~ ntl\v~ t:A.. 6-\<v~0er fee\.\t1~ 
~\tCt ~ -:4- uJO..J\ C \ \ y~ W 00 .+0 u-r., 

Would you recommend a fello,:" sl1 JdepJ ~ attend next year's Shadow Day? 

~~~ 

Please put additional comments here_ 

--"1Yt\S \~ 

\(V1Vt~{ ¥ 



To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is to verify that .Whitney Laycock attended Shadow Day at the University of 
Tennessee on Wednesday, April 7, from 8:00am to 3:00pm. 

Shadow Day is a program meant to educate high school students about the University, and 
provide them an in-depth experience with a current student and SAA member. This day 
should be considered an excused absence. 

If you have any questions, feel free to call. 

Sincerely, 

John Michael Pantlik 
Shadow Day Chair 
865.974.7317 

Tyson Alumni House 

_Ii () 
7h1f.~~ Mary~man 

SAAAdvisor 
865.974.3011 

1609 Melrose Avenue 

(865)974.7317 

Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-3550 



Name 
Katie Ammons 
Crystalynn Caracci 
Casey M. Caringer 
Alexandria Hansen 
Randolph Rawl 
Jessica Valdez 
Aaron Robinette 
Josh Oglesby 
Josh Hudgens 
James Foust 
Stacy Stiles 
David Lindeman 
Logan Black 
Robin Haynes 
Whitney Laycock 
Tammy Tipton 
Thomas Williams 
Tiffany Harper 
Michelle Muchenburg 
Tiffany White 
Thomas Schlitt 
Tabitha Edwards 
Madison Murphy 
Matthew Wesh 
Adam Cade 
Matthew Miller 
Kerri Gray 

High School 
Maryville 
Maryville 
Maryville 
Maryville 
Oak Ridge 
Carter 
Maryville 
Carter 
Carter 
Carter 
Carter 
Maryville 
Carter 
Carter 
Carter 
Maryville 
Maryville 
Carter 
Carter 
Maryville 
Maryville 
Carter 
Maryville 
Oak Ridge 
Oak Ridge 
Carter 
Carter 

Status 
Not in Database 
Not in Database 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Inquiry 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Deferred 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Inquiry 
Inquiry 
Deferred 
Offered Admission 
Inquiry 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Inquiry 
Inquiry 
Ready for Decision 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Offered Admission 
Not in Database 





Customer 

John Michael Pantlik 
Student Alumni Associates 

University Center Administration 
329 University Center 

1502 West Cumberland Avenue 
Knoxville, TN 37996-4800 

(865) 974-3455 I FAX (865) 974-1060 

Confirmation 
Reservation 

Event: 
Phone: 
Fax: 

SAA Shadow Day 
4-7317 

Bookings I Details 

Wednesday, April 07, 2004 

Quantity 

8:00 am - 3:00 pm SAA Shadow Day (Confirmed) Volunteer Ballroom 
Reserved: 7:00 am - 4:00 pm 
See Notes for 75 

UC - Furniture: 
setup 

12 rounds w/6 chairs each 
(2) 8' tables for buffet 
Podium/Mic (stage right of screen) 
Screen Down 
Both Flex Screens 

PLEASE NOTE: 

1 

17628 (Confirmed) 

Price Amount 

Specific space requests will be honored whenever possible. Management reserves the right to change confirmed reservations 
whenever 
necessary. 

Food and refreshments served in reserved University Center meeting rooms must be provided by Catering Services. Contact Catering 
Services in Room 126 University Center, 974-2406. 

Cancellation of a reservation must be submitted to UC Reservations either by phone (974-3451) or Fax (974-1060) no later than 12pm 
the 
day before scheduled event. Failure to cancel reservation may result in a $20.00 per room service charge. 

Interpreters are available on 72 hour request to the Office of Disability Services at (865) 974-7906-VITDD. 

2110/2004 4:59 pm (mjr) Page 1 of 1 



University Center Page lof2 

University Links A-Z 1 W bM *1 1 Dept. Enter search Select type of search ................ ,. ................................................... :::::: .. Index e at Directory qt} 
: ............................... ; ...................................................... ;:::::;. 

University Center 

facilities 

reservations 
on-line reservation 
equipment rental 
floor plans 

recreation 

services 

student employment 

student affairs 

uthome 

Equipment Rental 

A V Equipment Rental 
( inside University Center - effective 

03/19/03) 

Laptop (Win '98) 

Projectors 

Data Projectors(3) 

35mm Carousel 
Slide 

Overhead (10) 

RecorderslPla):,:ers 

Audio/Cassette 
Tape 

112" VHS Player 

112" VHS Recorder 

DVDPlayer 

Televisions 

26" Television 

w/video player 

Video Beam 

w/video or DVD 
player 

Misc. Eguiment 

Audio-Visual Cart * 
Portable Screen * 
Extension Cords * 
Follow Spot 

up to 4 hours ea. add' I hr. 

$ 35.00 $10.00 

$ 60.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 15.00 

$ 20.00 

$ 60:00 

$ 65.00 

$ 5.00 

$ 8.00 

$ 3.00 

$ IS.00/day 

$ 10.00 

$ 1.00 

$ 1.00 

$1.00 

$2.00 

$ 2.00 

$2.00 

$ 3.00 

$4.00 

$ 12.50 

$ 11.00 

$ 1.00 

$ 1.00 

$1.00 

http://web.utk.edu/-univctr/equipment_rental.htm 

Contact the University 
Center 
329 University Center 
1502 West Cumberland 
Ave. 
Knoxville, TN 37996-3455 

Phone: 865-974-3455 
Fax: 865-974-1060 

2112/2004 

http://web.utk.edu/-univctr/equipment_rental.htm


University Center 

VHS Video Camera 
Auditorium System 

Tent(s) 

PipelDrape (Black) 

Table Skirting 
(Black) 

Conference Phone 

Portable PA System 

wI 1 microphone 

w/2 microphone 

w/3 microphone 

$ 15.00 

$ 70.00 

$ 25.00/day per 

NC 

NC 

$ 35.00 

$ 30.00/day 

$ 33.00/day 

$ 36.00/day 

w/4 microphone $ 39.00/day 

Port-a-sound Tabletop $ 15.00/day 

$ 3.00 

$ 14.50 

(*) denotes no charge when used in 
conjunction with other rented equipment. 

**Note: There will be a $30.00 charge for 
Technical Setup Support on Non
University Center equipment. 

Back to Top 

Page 2 of2 

Copyright <02003 The University of Tennessee • Knoxville Tennessee 37996· Telephone 865-974-
3455 

http://web.utk.edu/-univctr/equipment_rental.htm 2/1212004 

http://web.utk.edu/-univctr/equipment_rental.htm
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UT DINING SVCS Fax:8659748773 

Aramark campus Services 
1017 Francis Streetl KnoxvilJe, TN 37996-360 
Phone: 865-974-2406 ' ~ax: 865-974-Sn3 
www.UTDining.com 
Linen 

Event Date; Wednesday. April 7, 2004 

EVENT CONTRACT Page 1 of 1 

Event Contact 

Mary Hottman 
Tyson Alumni House 
Knoxville, TN 37996 
Phone:8~974-6507 
Fax:~974-0810 

Billing Contact and Address 

Alumni Affairs - MH2 Mary Holtman 
Tyson Alumni House 
Knoxville, TN 37996 

Apr 1 '04 16:40 P.02/02 

Alumni Analrs - MM~ 

Kim -Stark setup Time 7:45 am 

~ontract un t-Ile Clear Time 3:00 pm 

Esttmated Count: 1 Prod Hot 
. Guaranli8(1 count 1 proa COld 

UC226-227 8:00 am- 3:00 pm 

Invoice and Billing Information 

Terms: 30 Days 
Due Date: Friday, May 7, 2004 
Tax Exempt Number.1002470e5 

Phone 865 .. 974-6507 865-97+0810 
,.~~~~~~~~~------------------------------------------~ 

Rentals 
8 Each White Banquet Cloths $24.00 

~ 
... Customer wnJ cover tables. 

Please initial the bottom of each page 01 this contract, and return a signed copy of this entire ageement 

I have read all of the above and agree to the terms and conditions of this contract I understand that this event must be paid in full by 
Friday, May 7. 2004, unless prior arrangements have been agreed to in writing by Aramark Campus Services. I understand that this 
agreement f;U perscedes any other previousfy written or oral contract for this event on this date. 
I have stated the above guest count to the best of my knowledge at this time, and understand that a final count will be due no later 

~ ~1Vtl days PriO~t/ my event. if no final count is submitted, I authoriZe billing for this event at the estimated count shown above. 

#-AIi~/N-l>~Datei-f).'i Date __ 
V Mary Hoftmad Alumni Affairs - MH2 Kim Stark, Catering Coordinator 

Service Charge: Av. Menu Price Per Person: $0.00 Charge Summary 

Food Total $0.00 
Beverage Total $0.00 Subtotel $24.00 
Rental Total $24.00 Sales Tax $0.00 
Misc. Total $0.00 Total $24.00 
Labor Total $0.00 Payments so. 00 
Service Charge $0.00 Balance --Order Created On 4/1104 Last Modified On 4/1/04 Printed 411 104 at 4;49PM 

http:www.UTDining.com
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